
  
 

 
 

““héadeness were
‘misfortune to him occasionally.

  

 

SELF= RELIANCE.

BY GATH BRITTLE.

Who is the man that best succeeds
In life’s uncertain race;

Who, step bp step, each rival leads,
Andtakes the foremost place?

®hy not he who seeks for aid
Ere the contest is begun;

Iis the self-reliant man,
Who leans on self alone.

Me meets his troubles as they come,
As brave men meet their foes;

Nor wastes his time in shivering,
n dread of next year’s snows.

He lingers not where spendthrifts dwell,
Live their short lives and die;

He toils, he saves, and always asks,
His purse what he shall buy.

 

No evil pleasures ease his toil;
The purest oer suffice;

For laboris hissalt of life,
And pleasure but its spice.

Hestints not gold when need demands,
~~ Norirks his soul with doubt,
When, yous he would “hs money up,’
He also “laysit out.”

His acts are just, his pledge.is kept,
He tricks not, nor deceives;

He deems that honest deeds are fruit,
Andemptywordsbut leaves.

He will not bend the knee to man—-
He'll cringe, he’ll kneel to none;

The brave, the self-reliant man
Kneels but to God alone.

 

THE MAJOR'S LUCK.
By HUGH PENWORTHY.
a-Siy.,.  

203%. T was when the oid Forty-

of x fifth was in garrison at

© x Madras — confound the

rie insects and snakes, its dis-

mal and overflowing wet

seasons and fevers and a dozen other

disagreeable things to make life miser-

able.

There was an uprising in a neigh-

boring petty State, and a detachment

of the Forty fifth..was ordered there

post haste. Which does not mean

much. as tq speed in a country. with

roads and a temperature such as India

has. .
We duly arrived, and found

that {here w; pretty ness of it.

The petty prince of the little prove

ince had been raising and keeping a

standing army, consisting of thirty or
forty lower caste IIindoos, whom he

bad armed with as many guns of an

old-fashioned design. probably worked

off on him by some junk dealer on the

coast. ‘

Whether the Oriental inclination for

despotism had got to be a little harder

than usual on the members of the

standing army, or whether the ‘army

had found itself getting more powerful

than its sovereign—for some reason it

had revolted and deserted in ‘a body,

plundered the royal. bungalow and

some of the native residents of the sta-

tion, and was at that time living a sort

of bandit life in the neighboring jungle,

swooping down on the place whenever

provisions ran short, and taking what-

ever they wanted, with an incidental

murder here and there.

Major Barker, on learning all the

circumstances and the amount of the,

force from the few Inglish residents,

said: |

“We'll put an end to this at once,

sir; we'll stamp the rebellion out like

that, sir” and he stamped his foot

sharply on the matting, by sheer good

Juck catching one of the big roaches of

that clime under his sole, which lent

objective force to his declaration.

Well, we did stamp them out very

much like that-—when we found them.

But the finding of the rebels was the

hardest part of the job, and, in spite of

the major's contempt for the quality of

the foe, it happened that he was to be

the man who was to come the nearest

to losing his life in a short campaign

which was all but hlogdless on our
side.

The undercurrent of reveliion against’

our English rule in India:is well illus-

trated by the conduct of some of the

natives of this station, from whom we

tried to find out the whereabouts of

the rebellious standing army.

Much as they were in fear of their

fellow countrymen’s raids and barbar-

ous atrocities, as between them and us,

their aid was given to the rebels.

In a few days Major Barker had he-
come furious.
“They think they can fool us, do

they? By gad, sir, I'll show them!

We'll hunt them out, sir, and ‘hunt
them down, sir—in short order, too, by
Jove!”

So the major divided his detachment
into several small reconnoitering par-
ties to beat up the jungle very, much
as he would have done on atiger hunt,
with a systematic plan of progress and
a series of stated rendezvous.
The major, on his part, took two

men with him, and I was one of them.
Our party was smaller than any of;

the others, and I think thereason was
that Le wanted toexpress to the men,
in a striking way, his utter contempt

country! with its heat, its

howover .

 

 

_ for the nature cf the enemy.
The major’s zeal and bravery were

beyond “question; these and his hot-
apt to be sources of

2 At the time referred to he dragged
us on so eagerly and impatiently into
the forest that on the very. first:day we
completely. lost ourselves, through not
having. time to take proper precautions
{0 mark our path.
The factworried Dick Brace and me

considerabfy, and we began to discuss
the matter over the fire we built at
darkthat’night with a view to keeping

“Off the wild:‘denizens oF this Indian’
forest.
We could not get much satisfaction

from the major. °

“Lost, sir?’ said he. “Lost! Shsurd,
These rascally Hindoos find. their way
back through these forests; how dare
you imply, sir. that our Christian in-
telligence is unable to do the same?
Don’t speak that way again, sir, or I'm
pui you under arrest for disrespect to
‘Your commanding officer.”
Then the majoi lay down and went

to sleep, while Dick Brace and I talked
it over.

It is just such men as the major that
have the luck in this world.

Next merning at dawn we wero up

and looking about for something to

shoot for breakfast. It was the major

who stumbled over the bird and shot

it and at the same tigne he stumbled

 

| keep on was that we heard the sounds

Dick.

  
over a trail that bore with it divers

signs which would seem to indicate its

use by the enemy.

were forced to halt for a rest after an

hour’s march, ‘there, sir, you.see ihe

triumph of British instinct, if not intel+

ligence, over cooly craft. You may call

it luck, sir, my stumbling on this. trail, |

but I, six, ‘call it superior instinct, born

of Keener intelligence.” .

The major bad risen, as hi» delivered

this specimen of hislogic and, his phil-

‘osophy, and he had hs: irdly got the

words out’ of his mouth when

was a flash and a deafening

from some undergrowth a few

away.

The major dréw his keft arm up as if
in pain and uttered ‘an exclamation.

The next moment he had turned and J

dashed right into tLe midst of {the

clump where the fire eame from.

I might as well say at this point.that

we all thought Major Barker more:or

less of a born idiot*in action; he was!

so confoundely foolhardy; but for that:

very reason there was not aman in

his command who did not feel himself:

morally bound to take care of such ik

irresponsible person, as he wgig Jave,

of a child. >

So Dick and 1 Volided after the

major, inwardly wondering if “hewas

leading us into Fhe! armsof the whole

foriy. 21 :

But the forty. more or less, were

gone when we got to the spot; we could

hear the erackling of bushes as-they-

scampered off and we ‘fired ‘several

shots at them. 2
The reason that the major did not

report

yards

of refreat going off in so many. direc-

tions that he for a moment was puz-

zled as to which one to follow.

This gave Dick and me the desired

opportunity, and we seized it.

That is, we seized the major and

compelled“him {to sit down, for‘his left

sleeve was dy ed red and his Te1t hand

was dripping. #
“Confoundyou, what are you.Going

he cried. “Eh—my wound? Hang ft

it’s nothing. I don’t even feel it. Eh?

Hands off there. Yorward!”

But we would not let go our hold of
him, i
“What, sirs; you will not obey? Gen-

sider Fourselves under arrest, both of

you. I—1}

- He began to grow a trifie pale, hob

ably from Joss? of ‘blood, and he con-

cluded to give'in to our physical per-

suasion by sitting down.

We ripped up lis sleeve and found 'a

gunshot wound through the muscles

just above the elbow, and bleeding pro-

fasely.’ *
The bleeding was the only~ realty’seri-

ous thing abaut the wound,and .Dick

and I set to work dike good fellews to

make ligatures. forthe arm ahd bind it

up, using ‘the fragments of the major’s

shirt sleeves.

We kept very silent, we- were so

busy. We were just tying oir ast

knot. whan the yajed said?
SHark¥'. i

We listened.

the distant rustle’ of, bushes.

the crackling of a twig. Other similar |

sounds followed at intervals; ‘erowing

a littleneater each time. ae

They all indicated the stealthy ap:

proach of one or more skulkers.”.«
“They're coming back,” wlrispered |.

‘“Fhey think we've retreated.”
-“Retreated, sir,” roared the major,

spring. to, his feet and snatching the]

revolver from. his, belt. “Retreated!, :

I’]l show em!” 2
He was off again. The ast Words

were delivered ‘as he ran. Sh
We sprang after him. LucKily we

were in single file, for two tongues of

fire shot out from an ambush just

ahead, and we heard two balls cut the |

leaveson either side of our line of

progress.

The major's action was so quick that

he took the enemy by surprise. and

dashed among them in their covert be-
fore they could make off.

There were four of them. The ma-

jor’'s revolver spoke once—then Hore:

were three ofthein.

We found ‘the major as he was closed

in upon by the three. One of them

struck his right hand with a gun stock,

 

  

i a‘moment we. heard

 

just after he had fired his shot. The

revolver fell to the ground, and the
ina jor was all but helpless.

Dick and I could not shoot now, for

the majorwas too ‘much mixed up with

the black Fellows: we each dropped our

un and tackled our man. using good

old English rough and tumble tactics

with them.

Dick had his man -on his back in an

instant. Mine was more difficult. He

had me by the throat—a very fair grip

it was, too—and he kept his feet, in
spite of ny efforts.

But in the struggle I cast my eye

over his shoulder and I saw, close be-

hind my man, the major thrown to the

“There, sir,” saidthe major,when we [

there |:

Later |,

and, quicker than I can tell it, a knife

flashed in the hand of the turbaned

foe.

I saw it was raised high over the

major as he struggled to rise.

The sight gave me superhuman

strength. I literally wrenched my en-

emy’sgrasp free and hurled him back-

wards, down on the major's prostrate

form—just as the knife descended.

‘Then I launched one blind blow at

the head of the assasin.

The tremendous and successive ac-

tions weakened me to the point-of tak-

reeled and fell.

But when, a few seconds Yer, my

strengthcame back and I regained my

feet, I saw Dick rolling the body of a

Hindoo off the major’s prostrate form,
and that Hindoo had a knife"sticking
in his side.

As for the man I had struck at, !

must have hit him pretty

it was nearly half an. hour before -he

| care avound; and as to Diek's. man—

well,

least. . : .
The major rose to his feet, puffing

and panting, and not guite understand-

ing what had happened.

Dick by chance had had an eye on

the proceedings, and explained to the

major that, by my last superhuman

effort. 1 had saved his life by.a clever

interposition of my opponent's body.

. For my part, Iclaim.that I had very
little,to do with it. It was mainly, that

rash child of a major's luck, say I.—
New York News.

Modern Plumbing’ Methods). *

“The freezing up of a; water pipe has

lost many of its terrors. A badly fro-.

zen pipe used to mean two or more

plumbers, the digging up of pipes, the

building of fires and all sorts of other

froubles.. During the cold Weather of

last winter numerous: water pipes

froze, but many of the old: ills were

done away. with by means of a vary

simple device, depending on the heat

he was harmless, .for.a time. at

 

generated by passing an electric cur-

reat; along, a conductor. A wire was

connected to the faucet of the, frozen

pipe. “another connection made to a

neighboring hydrant or the ‘water pipe

of a near-by housé, and a current sent

through the circuit. Since the iron pipe
‘was a better conductor than the ‘earth.

the current passed along the pipe; hent-

ing it thereby. A service pipe seventy-

five feet long could he heated to. 145

gegrees Fahrenheit by the passage of

a current of 275 amperes with about
eighteen volts. Care was necessary to
avoid too powerful currents. which
vould overheat the pipes and “injure

them, i
The current was supplied from the

service wires. of electrie companies, "by

storage batteries carried about from

place to place, and in some: cases hy

dynamos driven by small engines car-

ried about on wagons. Digging down

to the pipes is unnecessary, except in

cases where a building is so isolated

that hydrants or other pipe connections

to the mains are not available.” Even

when digging must beresorted -to no

building of fires or other: tedious Brg.

cesses are necessary,
  
 

. Strange Fate of an English Earl. -

“I came across a bit of treasure the

other day,” writes a Washington awu-

thor, who is down on Cape Cod, “It is

the Tlog-book of the schooner Hera,

which sailed from Boston on a day’ in

the: 70's: She sailed with a new first

ake on board.

“He seemed an ambitious man, and

Ire understood navigation. Ile captain

. suspected him of a desire to be ms:ister

of a vessel himself some day, but there

was little about him to suggest thathe

was anything but a sailor. Thé third
day out he was caught by the down-

haul of the 'mizzen, ‘and went over-

board. His body was never recovered.

When. the Hera came back from her |
voyage she was. met by two.English-

men. They had crossed the water post

haste to find that first mate. Some-

body had died in England..apd—well,
the man who was lost off that Yankee

schooner was theEarl of Aberdeen.”—
Washington Post, .. : :
 

‘ When Beck Fished in Florida. :

~TheCincinnati Enquirer says that at

he Amateur Journalists’> Convention
in Baltimore a Philadelphian said of

James M. Beck, who iz one of the asso-
ciation’s most distinguished members:

“When we had our convention in

‘Philadelphia Mr. Beck was the life of

it. "He kept the table in a roar. 'In
repartee it’ was impossible to get the

“better of him.

“At one-time ‘he was Rise niott

- fishing. |

Phe best day’s sport 1 everhad> he

said. ‘was off the Floridacoast, There

were three of as; we each nad three

rods, andall day long we pulled in fish

as fast as we could throw out our lines.

I forget.” he added, thoughtfuily, whe

kind of fish they were.’

“ ‘Perhaps they were whales,’ some

onesuggested. .

“Whales!” said Mr; Beck; “why,

man, we were baiting Weithwhales.fd

The Golf Dog.

A friend writes to me to suggest a

drop of oilof rhodium applied to the
golf ball and a spaniel led round: by

the caddie. These. in this year of gtreat

grassihess and of Haskell balls.at two

shillingseach, are distinct aids, as. he

says.to living within your income. It

sounds a fantastic scheme, but after

all, looked at sobeply, what is th ob-

jection or difficulty about it?—Hor

Hutchinson, in Comtry Life.

The Bare Facts.

“Anyway,” said the Cheerfu! Idiot

as he looked over the Tirel Citizen's

shoulders at the picture of an Igorrot

dogfeast, ‘that’s onc part of the «ca-

nine they don’t seem to fancy.

“What's that?’ asked the Tired Citi-

zen, accommodatingly.

“The pants,” replied the Cheerful

Idiot, with loud laughter.—Baltimore

 

 ground (thanks to his wounded arm) American,

ing away my senses for a moment. I

hard, ‘because|

‘all apprentices.

J lightly to the rail,

. PLUCK ROMANCE {
3 AND ADVENTURE.
  yr

SAVED U. 8. §. ADDER.
FINE type of the American

seaman is Bo's'n P. Deery,

of the maval tag Peoria,

whe, at a critical moment

A off the Virginia coast, when
Tus youngC commander, Lieutenant Clar-

ence Fugland, saw the hawsers part

Ww hich. connected the two valu:ible sub-

marine, torpedo boats he had in tow,

Jumped in&o a-boiling sea with a new

line tied about his waist and swam a

hundred, yards” 8 the’ Addér: zeiting
safely an board, I:isteniirg his line and

saving ‘Uncle San $150,000 or nos:a,

Bo's'n Deery gouldn’t save. the Mo-
cassin, too, and she new lies off. Lit-

tle Island, in grave danger -of.total.de-

struction. But in saving the Adder

he accomplished a feat whith not a
man of the .seqr£: who breathlessly

‘watched him fo over the side of the

Peoria:into the churning sed bet ieved
Hie could successtully do.- >
Bo’s'n  Deery- hails from Brooklyn

andhas been in the navy many years.

He is. a tall, hroad-shouldered. man.

with great; Tong, powexrfal ALN; and

a mighty: chest, which is the ena y. ‘of

Like mabyen of his

type, his disposition’ sulmny ‘as

that of, a. Glijd. He is quiet and mod-

est, but in, one little wiay and another

he has given so many, exhibitions .of
his coal .courage and ability to da dif-

ficult things. that whenever there isi

an especially delicate job on hewd theres

is a déemand-Tor-Beery. +

When Licutepani Enfland was as-2

signed to bring the Adder to Annapo-}

lis withthe nayal tug Pegvia. the oh
man he asked for nas Deery. To-da

Be is sitting“hacK and“eangratid

himselfon’“IYvery ‘fine judgnied, for,
howeverewiblings any. other man he
Mishhave: selected: would Lave been
to risk.his life. to save stigh a valua-

ble piece. of machinery asthe Adder,

there are: very few who ould have,

done’the thing successiuily,

When the wind “began to blow and?

the seat to wun High on Wednesday:
afternoon the little t and hep prec-:
igus tow were,0ffAle Doigayare Break-:

Water. Ag. i o'clock that night off:

Cape Hen Ny the Moca ssin had aireadys

A towing or:aft the:
; rv hin great trou,

2 Lieutenant England’ was

effort 10 Citeh her tow
line or to Fred Ww of the little:

craft to get ovaryarsanvhor of sefficient

power to bold: Trer- isi the bheayy seas.

All night ‘this delicate work kept up,

and finally the Mocassin was caught.

To turn her, However, it Was necessaiy

to expose her for a moment broadside

to the. sea, and at that moment the

towing. pin broke again and. once more

the obstinate little boat was free to
toss about in the trough of the sea.

#In a frantic effort to get her : in

the Peoria succeeded in snapping the

hawser by which she held the Adder,

just as precious a charge as the Mo-

‘cassin. It was with a sinking heart

‘that Lieutenant panymd saw the lit-

| tlé submarine float away in the Ireavy

Sea. He didn't nh his head, though,

‘but realizing that there was only one

“chance, piped all hands aft and called

‘for a volunteer to plunge into the sea

and carry a line to the Adder.

«This was like calling for Deery, and

ithe big boatswain didn’t disappoint.

With a respectful salute he stepped for-

ward. In a few minutes his shoes

were off, his mates had freed him from

his blouse and trousers and a light line

‘had been fastened around his waist.
Itwasn't aline thatwould have hauled”
“him ashore.Jad he worn himselfout

in the, Sea. Just a li Ltline with

“which ‘a “heavierone could be hauled

|aboard the Adder in the remote ¢hance

of the boatswvain bois able to reach

her.

. Deery knew:that he bad to make the

Adder or lose his life. He leaped

waved his hand

‘cheerfully to his cheering comrades

and then plunged head foremost into

the sea. Abundred yards away was

the Adder,rising onongheavy sea on-

ly to disappear the next moment be-

‘hind some gigantic wall of water, And,
slowly making his way foward her,

was the big boatswain, a mere spot

‘he looked, in that fearful iurmoil.
fDeery learned to swim dowm at the

Boo: of Court street, Brooklyn, when

he was a boy. That's a training school

‘where Brooklyn boys have to swim or

drown. Peery learned: lessons then

that served him in goodstead at this
critical moment of his-life. With long,

|clean-cut strokes, now. diving to es-

cape the resistance of a towering wall

of water, now coming ap and increas-

ing his stroke to take advantage of a

ttle smooth water, this splendid big

American sailor went slowly but sure-
ly toward the dancing submarine.—

New. York News,
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CAPT. MARCOTTE'S FISH STORY.

It appears that Captain Henry Mar-

ceotte, U. S. A. retired, originated the

story of eatehing a trout in one of the

pools of the Yellowstone Park and

boiling it for his dinner by dropping

it, while:still on his line, -into one of

the hot springs., “It's. .a true. story,”

gaid Captain Marcotte to : reporter

of the St. Paul Pioneer Press, “and it

originated in this way. We crossed

the Yellowstone River on our way to

Bozeman, and founded the Yellowstone

army post. Our party was the first

that had scen the river since Lewis

and Clarke discovered it in 1804.

caught the original fish and boiled him

in a hot spring not ten feet away. and

then wrote the Chicago Tribune: ‘I

ean stand in these mountains with my

fishing line, catch a fish in a pool of

water on ore side, and toss it into =a

pool on the other side, where it will |

pe   boi! for dinner.’ The Tribune printed ,

 

unsuccessful

 

 

what I wrote, but its staff set me down

for a first-class liar, and every one who

read the tale believed the same thing.

“Times have changed, and the rail-

road has been built, and the children

of the people who called me the orig-

inal Yellowstone liar are now standing

by that river, catching fish and boil-

ing them every summer. Then they

write home about it and keep the story

alive. The party of surveyors sent

out by the promoters of the new rail-

way were accompanied by six com-

panies of regulars, as the country was

then full of hostile Indians, who were

ready to massacre any lone white man.

We set out in the early summer of

1871 from IFort Rice, on the Missouri,

some miles from the present city of

Bismarck, S. D., and. plodded west-

ward all summer until we came to the

Bad Lands. The country was new and

strange to us, and we lost our way

and would never have come out had it

pot been for our Indian guides, who pi-

loted us through the fantastic region.

Late in the fall we finally reached

Bozeman. Mont, which was the end

of our journey. It took many weeks to

cover a distance that is now covered

by. Northern Pacific trains in about

eighteen hours. From Bozeman other

parties were sent. out, and they final-

ly found the way through the moun-

tains over which the railway was
built later.. It has beenan exceeding-

ly interesting experience to travel over

the same ground oh camfertable trains
and te think about the hardships. of
our 650- mile, tramp in the early days.

Thedev‘elopment of the country has

been amazing and beyond our expecti-

tions.”

Captain Marcotte was at the time in

command of one of the six companies

seht out in 1871 te guard the engineers

wlio were trying to find a way to'the

Pacific Ocean for the Northern Pa-

« geAuny and Navy Journal, :
 

A STATESMANS PLUCK.
"No statesman in the House of Cam-

mons: has had a mote adventurous ga-
reer tham Mr, J. J. O'Kelly, the mem-

ber for Roscommon. Forty years ago

Ar: O'Kelly enlisted in Frauce's Ifor-

cign Legion -and saw fierce: fighting
with the Arab tri of Algeria. 3 A

year or two later his regiment was or-

dered to Mexico to support.the ill-fat-

cd Emperor Mamimilian, and here, af-

ter taking part in a number of en-

gagements, the young Irishman was

 

made a prisoner by the enemy. Mr.

O"Iselly, however, after

many exciting adventures,

in reaching United States

His next exploit was a

one, Cuba was in revolt, and. fan

American newspaper intrusted Mu.

O'Kelly with the perilous task of pen-

| etrating ihe insurgents’ lines in order

to gather at first hand the reasons for

the insurrection. The Spanish military

authorities in the island were poiite

but firm. They intimated to the cor-
respondent that if they captured him

in attempting to join the enemy they

would have him shot. This did not de-

escaped, and

territory’.  

ter Mr. O'Kelly from making the at-

tempt, and ultimately he succeeded.

On his return he was taken prisoner

by the Spaniards and thrown into a

dungeon. Threats and cajolery were

applied with the object of inducing

him {to betray the military disposition

of the insurgents, f
ahsolutely silent. Eventually he was

sent a prisoner to Spain, and there his

friends were. able to obtain his re-

lease. But Mr. O’Kelly's adventures

were not yet over. He accompanied

the United States troops in their cam-

paign against the redoubtable Sitting

Bull, and he saved the life of the Em-

peror of Brazil in a collision off Rio

Janeiro;* In the early days of the Sou-

dan trouble again he made a bold but

attempt to reach the

Mahdi, with the idea of interviewing

that remarkable personage for ‘the

benefit of a London new spaper,

WITH STRANGERS.

Ernest Clegg, the thirteen-year-old

Philadelphia boy, who was taken from

two strangers in Louisville, Ky., after

he ‘had been terribly beaten, returned

to his“home, 2512 North Fifth street,
yesterday afternoon. With his mother

and friends about him, the lad last

 
WENT OFF

‘night told a remarkable story of his

sufferings while travelingthroughthe

South. His body is covered with

bruises, mute evidence of the treat-

ment he had received at the hands

of the beggars, and he was in a condi-

tion bordering on collapse for want of

rest. His clothing, dirty and.torn,

barely covered his emaciated

body.

The boy said that he first met the

beggars by answering an advertise-

ment in ihis city. At that time the

men said they were book agents.

“They treated me well during our
stay here,” he said. “but shortly after
getting on the road they got brutal. In

Jess than a month I was being kicked

and beaten. When camping in the

woods I tried several times to escape,

but they watched me too closely.

Sometimes there were as many as

four or tive tramps in our party... A

man in Louisville saw one of the men

beating me one day and told the offi-

cers of the Children’s Society. Then

the police surrounded us and locked

the tramps up. The society took care

of me and treated me well. I can't

tell how giad 1 am to get home. I

don’t believe I want to travel any

more.”—PhiladeIphis Ledger.

A Record Climb.

The record for climbing Pike's Peak

was made recently by H. H. Robinson,

of Colorado Springs, Colo. The moun-

tain is 14,147 feet above sea level, and

the former record was made in three

hours and five minutes. Mr. Robinson

made the ascent in two hours and

fifty-six minutes. He wore a heavy

pair of shoes, carried an umbrella, and

the last mile wolk2d in two inches of
TUDW,

| ACTOSS,

succeeded

but he remained.

little: 
 

STEWED IRISH POTATOES.

Peel and cut eight potatoes into long

thin slices, and let them simmer gently

for fifteen minutes in the following

gravy: Into. a hot skillet put three

ounces of butter, and stir into it two
tablespoonfuls of flour, one-balf pint

of broth and two tablespoonfuls of

vinegar. Add salt and pepper to tasteg

also a bay leaf.

ALMOND CHEESECAKES.

Blanch a quarter of a pound of al-

monds; beat them with a little orange-

flower water; add the yolks of eight

eggs, the rind of a large lemon grated,

half a pound of melted butter, sugar
to the taste; lay a thin Fritpaste at
ihe bottow of the tins, and little siips

if agreeable. Add about half a

dozen bitter almonds, gr

 

PINEADDLE FILLING. |

Pare a small pineapple, cliop very

fine, and Sprinkle with sughr. Let

stand ahout four hours, then drain off

the juice..” Whisk the wiliitesoftwo

eges to a very stiff froth with one ral}

cupful of sugar, and add ane cupfuy of

the chopped pineapple, Place between

the layérs of the cake. For {he frest-

 

‘ing take one-half cupful of the juice

drained from the pineapple, ‘and stir

in one cuptul of icing sugar.

LEMON CAKE, © §
One -eup of butier. three’ s yof

sugar, four cups.of flour, one « piof
milk, five eggs, juiee‘and grERi

of one lemon, : ‘one small teasnoonful

soda. Beat the eggsseparately. cream

the butter, and add’ the sugar and volks
of the eggs. Beat well‘add the milk

and flour, then ‘the lemon. Dissojve
the soda in part. ofthe:milk and add it
after the flour has heenbeaten in: Last

of al,seat in the Ww hites of the exgs.

TOMATO PASTE.
This, is -delicious to eat wit cold

meat or to spread on bread and butfer.

One peck of ripe tomatoes, one cup

of salt. Wipe the tomatoes till quite

clean, cut them up and'boil them Hill

soft. Then strain them through » eol-
ander, return to the saucepan and add
one teaspoonful each of ground ciaves,

cayenne pepper, black pepper and curry

powder; one cup of chopped onions.

Boil till quite thick and add encugh

flour to form a paste. A

BOILED BEEF AND SPAGHETICY.

Take a three-pound piece of hoftom

round and cut up fdto piecesabout one-
fourth pound each; put a piece of beef

fat in the pot and add the meat; brown

well; then add one cupfui waiter; let

this simmer for one hour, then s@@ can

of tomatoes and sgalt enough 10 season;

break up in atiothic: pot > pound

packnae of spaghetti; add 1! r quarts

boiling ater and a tablespoonful salt;

when this is tender drain and add to
the meat, which has been boiling siow-

Iy for two hours, with a cupfu! of grat-

ed cheese,

 

    

PINEAPPLE SNOWBALLS.

Cover one-third of a box of zranu-

Intd gelatine with cold water and let

soak for an hour. When soft add beil-

ing water to make a little more than

a pint, and strain it on a platter. When

cool break into it the whites of three

eggs, and beat until it begins to stiffen.

Add sugar to sweeten, the juige and

rind of one lemon, a pinch of sali, a
tablespoonful of vanilla, and one cup-

fui of chopped pineapple, which bas
been sweetened and thoroughly scalded

in a double boiler, and reduced“ts a

pulp’ through a colander. Beat all to-

gether until stiff and foamy, .then

mould in egcups andset on ice to
harden. Serve in a nest of whipped

cream colored pik with stragbe:TY
juice.

 

Oilcloth tacked across the bottom of

1 screen door will strengthen the net-

ting and prevent rain beating in. *

‘A candle protected by a glass ehim-
ney made for the purpose is much sor

‘to carry about the house than a lighied
lamp.

Have ali piumbing painted well with

white ' enamel, not oniy for sanitary

reasons, but to lighten the work of ihe
housekeeper.

Keep a good-sized piece of charcoal

in the refrigerator mntil froct comes,

removing the charcoal every icp gavs

or two weeks. :

Keep a lamp of washing coda ever

the sink pipe, as it will neutralize the
grease in the wash water and prevent
the pipe clozging. :

 

A clever woman traveler mended a
rent in her gown by using a hair from
her head as a thrazd for a needle she
always carries in her purse.

Unique match holders for the sum-
mer cottages are ade by, carefully
sawing a cocoanut in half and screw-
inz the dry shell to the wall.

If a paper bag is siipped cver the
hand before the cloth or brush j< taken
to clean the stove the fingeriips and
nails will be saved contact with the
grime.

Though it is wise to shroug pictures
in cheesecloth during the summer
months, something of their Silostiiness
can be overcome by a judicious ar-
rangement of colored crepe paper about
the frame. A dusting with a feather
brush keeps it sweet and clean.
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